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Abstract. Sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) is known as one of the most important and preferred vegetable oil producing plants. In recent years, new cultivars 
with high oleic acid contents have been developed because of their health effects, extended frying and shelf life. On the other hand, nutrition of the plants is 
important for healthy growth, high yield, and oil quality and their nutrient needs may differ between the plant species and varieties. We aimed to determine the 

-1effects of increasing application doses of nitrogen (N) (0, 16, 32, 48, and 64 mg.kg  N) on growth and on some nutrient element uptake of four sunflower hybrids 
and compare the nutritional differences of linoleic (ESNovamis CL, and LG 5542 CL) and high-oleic (Oliva CL and ESGrafic CL) type sunflower hybrids in a 
greenhouse. The experiment was conducted in randomized factorial design with three replicates. Increasing doses of N effected the dry matter and nutrient 
uptake of sunflower hybrids significantly (p<0.01). Increasing doses of N elevated the dry weight, N, phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium 
(Mg), sodium (Na), iron (Fe), zinc (Zn), copper (Cu), manganese (Mn) and boron (B) uptake of all tested sunflower hybrids. The increases were found maximum 

-1at 32 mg.kg  N dose. Significant differences were also established between the hybrids. Among the tested hybrids, ESGrafic CL a high oleic type sunflower has 
higher nutrient uptake capacity so much more nutrients might be supplied to this new generation sunflower hybrids according to the soil and plant analysis 
results.
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Introduction

The production and consumption of high oleic acid-containing 
vegetable oils has become a preferred option in recent years due to 
the understanding of their benefits in terms of health, nutrition and 
quality of life (Zheljazkov et al., 2011). Among the vegetable oils, 
sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) is known as one of the most 
important oil plants (Yağmur and Okur, 2017). It is rich in linoleic acid 
but low in oleic acid (Morlok, 2010; Zheljazkov et al., 2011). In recent 
years, cultivation of sunflower seeds rich in oleic acid has started. 
The role of environment such as temperature, location, sowing time, 
watered or dry conditions, and soil properties on the performance of 
genotypes is of great importance (Karaca and Aytaç, 2007). It was 
reported that different cultivars grown on different cultures may have 
different agronomic performances (Zheljazkov et al., 2011; Tan, 
2014). Lots of research results which were conducted at different 
ecologies with different varieties, indicated different values of grain 
yield and agronomic characters (Tan et al., 2000, 2013; Kaya et al., 
2003; Tozlu et al., 2008; Tan, 2014). Karaca and Aytaç (2007) also 
reported the effects of soil properties on the growth and composition 
of the nutrients. Fertilization of the soil has also a great importance to 
gain high and quality yield. A major driver for yield is fertilizer and 
inappropriate use of fertilizers excessive or unbalanced, may lead to 
poor uptake, wasted valuable resources, and potential 
environmental damage (Banerjee et al., 2014). Fertilizer needs of 
sunflower vary due to ecological conditions, annual precipitation, 
irrigation regime, and plant varieties (Gül and Kara, 2015). In order 
for the good yield and quality of seed and oil, the amount of nutrients 
in the soil must be sufficient and the plants must be able to uptake 
these elements as much as they can. Nitrogen is an important 
component of chlorophyll and other bio-catalytic substances and is 
known as the most yield limiting nutrient because of its efficiency on 
photosynthesis (Škarpa and Lošák, 2008; Ciobanu et al., 2008; 

Massignam et al., 2009; Ullah et al., 2010; Banerjee et al., 2014, 
Biswas and Poddar, 2015). When applied at optimum 
concentrations it is taken by various parts of the plants for growth, 
development and other processes that affect the vegetative and 
generative stages of the plants and increase the yield and quality of 
the plants (Bozkurt and Karaçal, 2000; Khaliq and Cheema, 2005; 
Škarpa and Lošák, 2008; Banerjee et al., 2014). It was reported that 
a shortage of nitrogen restricts the growth of all plant organs, roots, 
stems, leaves, flowers, fruits, and seeds (Barker and Bryson, 2007). 
Thus, appropriate new cultivars and appropriate rational mineral 
nutrition is needed for the optimum growth and high yields (Abdel-
Motagally and Osman 2010; García Lópezet al., 2016). 

Understanding the response of the newly developed varieties to 
the nitrogen applications and uptake of nutrients is important for 
balanced fertilization and gaining high and quality products. 
Therefore, this study was conducted to determine the dry matter and 
nutrients uptake, and compare the nutritional differences of linoleic 
and high-oleic type sunflower hybrids under increasing nitrogen 
applications. 

Material and methods

Experimental material 
A greenhouse experiment was conducted in randomized 

factorial design with three replicates. The soil sample used in the 
experiment was collected 0–20cm deep in a field located at the 
Agricultural Research and Application Centre of Uludag University 
(40°15 ̍ 21.6 ̎ N; 28° 50 ̍ 55.7̎ E), Turkey. Some properties of the soil 
are shown in Table 1. 

Özsoy and Aksoy (2013) classified the soil as vertisol (Typic 
Haploxerert) according to the soil taxonomy and as eutric vertisol 
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according to the FAO classification system. The soil used in the 
experiment had a clay texture and slightly alkaline pH. Additionally, it 
had low lime content and EC. The soil also had low concentrations of 
organic matter, adequate nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium (K), zinc 
(Zn), manganese (Mn) and boron (B). The concentrations of the 
other nutrient elements, such as calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), 
iron (Fe) and copper (Cu) were found to be high (Table 1). Air-dried 
soil was passed through a 4mm sieve and 3.5kg of the soil placed 
into each of the polyethylene covered plastic pots. 

Treatments 
-1Increasing nitrogen doses (Control, 16, 32, 48 and 64 mg.kg  N) 

were applied to the soil as ammonium nitrate (NH NO ) (Extra pure, 4 3

Merck, Germany). Phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) 
concentrations of the pots were maintained at a constant value of 19 

- 1 - 1  mg.kg  P and 24 mg.kg K. They were supplied from 
monopotassium phosphate (KH PO ) (Emprove, Merck, Germany) 2 4

before planting. Four hybrids of sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) 
seeds “ESNovamis CL, LG 5542 CL, Oliva CL, ESGrafic CL” which 
are resistant to imazamox, intended for reliance on Clearfield 
technology, as evidenced by their names were used in the 
experiment. Five seeds of all hybrids were planted in each pot, which 
were 20cm in diameter and 18cm deep. A total of two plants were left 
in each pot after germination. The water content of the pots was 
adjusted to 70% of the field capacity during the experiment. 

Plant harvesting
After 35 days, the sunflower shoots were cut over the soil level 

and then immediately transferred to the laboratory. In order to avoid 
possible contamination from dust, the samples were washed in tap 
water and twice with deionized water. The samples were dried in a 
hot air oven (Nuve KD 400, Turkey) at 70°C for 72h, weighed and 
then ground using a laboratory mill (Foss CT 193 cyclotec, 
Denmark) passing through 0.5mm sieve. 

Determination of the nutrients
For the evaluation of the nutrient uptake in shoots, 0.2g of the 

ground samples were digested using a mixture of 3mL of nitric acid 
(HNO ) (65%, Emplura, Merck) and 3mL of hydrogen peroxide 3

(H O ) (35%, Emprove exp, Merck) in a microwave oven (Berghof 2 2

MWS 2, Germany) (Hansen et al., 2013). The iron (Fe), copper (Cu), 
zinc (Zn), manganese (Mn), magnesium (Mg), phosphorus (P), and 
boron (B) amounts were determined by inductively coupled plasma-
optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) (Perkin Elmer Optima 
2100DV, USA) (Hansen et al., 2013). Na, K and Ca were determined 

by the flame emission (Eppendorf Elex 6361) (Eppendorf-
Hamburg/Germany) (Horneck and Hanson, 1998). Total nitrogen 
was determined by the Kjeldahl method (Buchi K-437, K-350) 
(Buchi-Flawil/Switzerland). Uptaken amounts of the nutrients were 
calculated by using the dry weight amounts and concentrations of 
the nutrients. 

Statistical analysis
Data from all of the experiments were subjected to statistical 

analysis and the mean values were compared using the least 
significant difference (LSD) multiple range test with the computer 
program MINITAB 17.1.0.0 (Minitab Inc., State College, 
Pennsylvania, USA).

Results 

Effects of increasing application doses of nitrogen on dry 
weight, macro and micro element uptake of sunflower hybrids were 
shown in Tables 2 and 3.

Effects of nitrogen applications on dry weight
According to the statistical analysis results, nitrogen 

applications effected the dry weight amounts of sunflower hybrids 
significantly (p<0.01) (Table 2). Increasing doses of nitrogen 

-1elevated the dry weight amounts up to 32 mg.kg  nitrogen 
-1application dose and determined as 10.91 g pot . Increasing the 

nitrogen amounts over this indicated dose decreased the dry weight. 
However, the least dry weight was determined from the control (9.51 

-1g pot ). Sunflower hybrids were also affected by the nitrogen 
applications. There is a statistically significant difference between 
the hybrids (p<0.01). The highest dry weight was determined from 

-1ESGrafic CL (11.67 g pot ) and placed in the same group with Oliva 
-1CL (11.20 g pot ). Dry matter amounts of linoleic type hybrids 

ESNovamis CL and LG5542 CL were not found as high as the other 
indicated high oleic type sunflower hybrids.

Effects of nitrogen applications on nitrogen uptake
Nitrogen uptake of the sunflower hybrids were affected 

statistically from the increasing nitrogen doses (p<0.01) (Table 2). 
Increasing doses of nitrogen elevated the uptake of nitrogen and the 

-1highest amount (219.50 mg pot ) was determined at the highest 

Table 1. Some properties of the soil used in the research

Properties Quantities Properties Quantities

Texture Clay
-1Extractable cations, (mg kg )

Sand (%)

Silt (%)

Clay (%)

pH
-1EC (mS.cm )

Lime (% CaCO )3

Organic matter (%)

Total nitrogen (N) (%)
-1Available sulphur (S) (mg.kg )

-1Available phosphorus (P) (mg.kg )

35.84

17.64

46.52

7.89

0.27

1.16

1.63

0.09

11.19

15.66

Sodium (Na)

Potassium (K)

Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium (Mg)
-1Extractable microelements, (mg.kg )

121.0

203.0

8437.0

495.6

Iron (Fe)

Copper (Cu)

Zinc (Zn)

Manganese (Mn)

Boron (B)

9.59

1.52

1.75

18.71

1.44
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-1application dose (64 mg.kg  N). A significant difference between the 
hybrids was determined according to the applications (p<0.01). The 
highest nitrogen uptake was determined from ESGrafic CL hybrid 

-1(206.04 mg pot ).

Effects of nitrogen applications on macro nutrients uptake
Statistically significant effects of increasing application doses of 

nitrogen were determined on the phosphorus (P), potassium (K), 
calcium (Ca), and magnesium (Mg) uptake (p<0.01) of sunflower. 

-1The highest amounts of P, K, Ca and Mg uptake (33.86 mg pot , 
-1 -1 -1318.40 mg pot , 196.35 mg pot , and 42.32 mg pot ) were observed 

-1from the second application dose of nitrogen (32 mg.kg ), 
respectively. Among the hybrids a statistically significant difference 
(p<0.01) was also determined. The highest uptake amounts of the 
elements were observed at ESGrafic CL, and the others were lined 
after in the following order Olive CL, ESNovamis CL and LG 5542 CL 
(Table 2).  

Table 2. Effects of nitrogen doses on dry matter and macro nutrients uptake of sunflower hybrids

N Doses
-1 mg.kg

0

16

32

48

64

Dry Matter
-1g pot

N
-1g pot

P K Ca Mg
-1g pot -1g pot -1g pot -1g pot

c9.51
ab10.45
a10.91

abc10.08
bc9.59

c168.43
bc179.99
b197.07

ab198.98
a219.50

c26.87
ab30.95
a33.86

ab30.89
bc29.89

c269.52
ab297.67
a318.40

bc282.90
bc277.66

b153.73
a185.10
a196.35
a185.89

ab172.56

c32.73
b37.66
a42.32

ab40.35
b38.94

Sunflower Hybrids

ESNovamis CL

0

16

32

48

64

8.53

9.49

9.72

9.25

8.65

172.62

191.52

195.74

212.05

217.07

20.06

24.55

29.33

28.20

25.90

a302.83
a305.09
a303.92

ab290.29
b252.55

a190.47
a194.60
a190.15
a177.77
a160.02

a35.18
a35.58
a37.91
a37.57
a34.63

Mean b9.13 ab197.80 b25.61 b290.94 ab182.60 b36.17

LG 5542 CL

8.14

9.31

8.90

7.81

8.02

157.95

194.66

193.42

185.45

186.88

24.66

30.18

28.81

24.30

25.00

b241.63
a283.99

53a285.
b230.13
b243.70

a154.82
a168.92
a159.26
a190.35
a169.72

a28.84
a34.65
a33.31
a32.54
a31.80

Mean

0

16

32

48

64

b8.44 b183.67 b26.59 c257.00 b168.62 c32.23

Oliva CL

0

16

32

48

64

10.29

11.57

12.80

11.33

10.00

160.37

155.85

198.49

182.25

221.33

30.68

33.84

41.19

35.79

32.74

c241.15
ab271.78
a347.12
b294.39
b292.45

b125.76
ab143.97
a196.59
a181.09

ab162.63

c30.33
bc33.32
a43.89
a40.13

ab38.73

Mean a11.20 b183.66 a34.85 b289.38 b162.01 b37.28

ESGrafic CL

11.06

11.42

12.21

11.95

11.69

182.77

177.91

200.63

216.16

252.70

32.07

35.22

36.12

35.27

35.91

b292.45
ab329.80
a337.04

ab316.77
ab321.96

b143.86
a232.91
a239.39

ab194.33
a197.86

c36.55
b47.07
a54.17

ab51.16
ab50.59

Mean a11.67 a206.04 a34.92 a319.60 a201.67 a47.91

N applications LSD

Hybrids LSD

H x N LSD

0.875p<0.01 

0.782 p<0.01 

ns

21.184p<0.01 

18.947p<0.01 

ns

3.162p<0.01 

2.828p<0.01 

ns

25.955p<0.01 

23.215p<0.01 

38.827p<0.05 

26.315p<0.01 

23.537p<0.01 

52.630p<0.01 

2.968p<0.01 

2.655p<0.01 

5.937p<0.01 

0

16

32

48

64

*The differences between values indicated with different small letters are significant
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Effects of nitrogen applications on micro nutrients uptake
Effects of increasing application doses of nitrogen on some 

micro element uptake of sunflower hybrids were shown on Table 3. 
According to the increasing nitrogen doses a statistically significant 
effect (p<0.01) was determined on sodium (Na), zinc (Zn), 
manganese (Mn), and boron (B) uptake, however, the effects of 
nitrogen on iron (Fe) and copper (Cu) were not significant. The 
highest uptake amounts of the micro nutrients (Na, Zn, Mn and B) 

-1were found at the second application dose of nitrogen (32 mg.kg ) as 

-1 -1 -116.34 mg pot Na, 0.34 mg pot  Zn, 0.78 mg pot  Mn, and 0.55 mg 
-1pot  B, respectively. A statistically significant difference (p<0.01) was 

also determined between the hybrids on uptake of the micro 
elements except iron. ESGrafic CL had the highest sodium, copper, 
and boron uptake. Oliva CL was found at the first order according to 
the zinc and manganese uptake. Among the hybrids, high-oleic type 
sunflower hybrids had higher nutrient uptake amounts than linoleic 
type sunflower hybrids.  

Table 3. Effects of nitrogen doses on micro nutrients uptake of sunflower hybrids

N Doses
-1 mg.kg

0

16

32

48

64

Sunflower Hybrids

ESNovamis CL

0

16

32

48

64

Mean

LG 5542 CL

Mean

0

16

32

48

64

Oliva CL

0

16

32

48

64

Mean

ESGrafic CL

Mean

N applications LSD

Hybrids LSD

H x N LSD

Fe

0.40

0.51

0.52

0.52

0.48

0.38

0.68

0.53

0.53

0.48

0.52

0.43

0.46

0.48

0.51

0.53

0.48

0.38

0.41

0.58

0.60

0.46

0.49

0.41

0.48

0.51

0.43

0.45

0.46

ns

ns

ns

-1g pot

Cu

0.043

0.050

0.056

0.051

0.055

0.045

0.054

0.056

0.055

0.049
b0.052

0.038

0.042

0.041

0.037

0.046

c0.041

0.040

0.043

0.057

0.053

0.048

bc0.048

0.051

0.060

0.069

0.059

0.076

a0.063

ns

0.011p<0.01 

ns

-1g pot

Zn

b0.26
ab0.30
a0.34
a0.32

a0.32

0.19

0.26

0.34

0.33

0.28
b0.28

0.25

0.31

0.31

0.25

0.33

b0.29

0.32

0.33

0.40

0.36

0.34

a0.35

0.30

0.30

0.33

0.33

0.34

ab0.32

0.049p<0.01 

0.044p<0.01 

ns

-1g pot

Mn

c0.61
ab0.70
a0.78

ab0.72
bc0.67

0.63

0.68

0.69

0.66

0.62
bc0.66

0.60

0.65

0.62

0.69

0.61

c0.63

0.64

0.70

0.96

0.82

0.76

a0.77

0.57

0.75

0.84

0.71

0.71

ab0.72

0.088p<0.01 

0.078p<0.01 

ns

-1g pot

B

c0.42
bc0.46
a0.55

ab0.50
bc0.47

0.44

0.46

0.50

0.48

0.46
bc0.47

0.48

0.51

0.53

0.51

0.46

ab0.50

0.37

0.38

0.54

0.47

0.40

c0.43

0.41

0.51

0.63

0.55

0.56

a0.53

0.059p<0.01 

0.052p<0.01 

ns

-1g pot-1g pot

c13.82
ab15.36
a16.34

bc14.60
bc14.31

a15.58
a16.06
a16.08

ab14.70
b12.96
b15.08

ab12.65
a14.26

ab13.86
b12.02

ab13.04

c13.17

c12.54
ab13.88
a17.82
b15.25

b14.87

b14.87

b14.51
a17.24
a17.61

ab16.43
ab16.39

a16.44

1.364p<0.01 

1.220 p<0.01 

2.040p<0.05 

Na

0

16

32

48

64
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Discussion

Sunflower is a deep rooted fast growing crop and responds to 
fertilizer applications under low nutrient soil conditions and it was 

-1 -1 -1reported that 8.8 kg.da  N, 1 kg.da  P and 5.4 kg.da  K removals 
-1occur for 180 kg.da  seed production (Shyamkiran, 2000; Banerjee 

et al., 2014). Hegde and Sudhakarababu (2009) declined the 
-1 -1 -1amounts to 6.3 kg.da  N, 1.9 kg.da  P O  and 12.6 kg.da  K O for 2 5 2

-1100 kg.da  seed production. Inappropriate, unbalanced, excessive 
or low use of fertilizers in sunflower may lead to poor uptake, wasting 
the resources and potential environmental damage (Hawkesford, 
2012; Banerjee et al., 2014). In the previous field studies, 4 to 24 

-1kg.da  N were reported as generally applied nitrogen doses to 
sunflower (Gül and Kara, 2015; Sheoran et al., 2016; Nasim et al., 
2016, 2017; Yağmur and Okur, 2017). In our study, nitrogen doses 
applied to pots were found in the range of these previous field 
researches. Applications of nitrogen increased the dry matter 

-1production, and 32 mg.kg  N dose which was equivalent of the 8 
-1kg.da  N at field conditions had the highest dry matter amount. 

Various doses were presented in the previous research results 
depending on the differences in ecological conditions, management 
and plant species and also inspected parameters. Gül and Kara 

-1(2015) found out the efficient nitrogen dose as 3 kg.da  for plant 
-1height, oil content and oil yield, 9 kg.da  for harvest index and 12 

-1kg.da  for protein content. Oyinlola et al. (2010), Biswas and Poddar 
(2015), and Sheoran et al. (2016) reported nitrogen doses up to 10 

-1 kg.da required for satisfactory level yield in hybrid sunflower. 
Ravishankar and Malligawad (2017) established this amount as 

-112.6 kg da . In our research results application of the increasing 
doses of nitrogen also affected the dry matter production, as well as 
N accumulation in the sunflower. Supporting our findings, Yadav et 
al. (2009) also reported the increases on the biomass of the plant as 
a result of elevated nitrogen uptake and a greater absorption of all 
the nutrients from soil. However, high doses of applied nitrogen 
decreased the dry matter and also the other nutrient uptake (Škarpa 
and Lošák, 2008; Biswas and Poddar, 2015). According to the 
research results, higher dry matter amounts were recorded in 
relation to increased photosynthesis rate in sunflower plants grown 
in sufficient N conditions. However, it was also reported that higher 
application doses than sufficiency level decrease the dry matter 
yield (Škarpa and Lošák, 2008; Dordas and Sioulas, 2009; Nasim et 
al., 2011; Krishnamurthy et al., 2011; Banerjee et al., 2014; Biswas 
and Poddar, 2015; Ravishankar and Malligaward, 2017). 

Nitrogen uptake elevated due to the increased doses of 
nitrogen and previous researches drew similar conclusions (Škarpa 
and Lošák, 2008; Biswas and Poddar, 2015). Bozkurt and Karaçal 
(2000) reported increases on nitrogen contents of sunflower 

-1varieties due to the 0-12 kg.da  nitrogen application doses. 
Nutrient contents of sunflower were also affected by cultivars. 

Increased nitrogen applications had also influenced the nutrient 
uptake of sunflower hybrids. Different cultivars grown on different 
cultures may have different agronomic performances (Zheljazkov et 
al., 2011; Tan, 2014). In order to determine the performances of the 
varieties, lots of research results which were conducted at different 
ecological locations with different varieties, indicated different 
values of grain yield, nutrient uptake and agronomic characters (Tan 
et al., 2000, 2013; Kaya et al., 2003; Tozlu et al., 2008; Tan, 2014). 
Abdel-Motagally and Osman (2010) reported that sunflower 
varieties react differently to nitrogen and potassium applications as a 
result of the study. Similar results were also obtained by Basha 
(2000).

Conclusion

Significant effects of nitrogen application doses were found on 
dry matter and nutrient uptake of sunflower hybrids. Increasing 
doses of nitrogen elevated the dry weight, nitrogen and other 
nutrients uptake of all tested sunflower hybrids. The increases were 

-1found maximum at 32 mg.kg  N dose. A significant difference was 
also found between the hybrids according to the amounts of the dry 
matter and nutrients uptake. The uptaken amounts of the nutrients 
were found higher at high-oleic type than the linoleic type sunflower 
hybrids. Among the hybrids, especially ESGrafic CL, one of the high-
oleic type hybrid sunflower, was selected as the hybrid which has a 
higher nutrient uptake capacity than the others. We conclude that 
because of their high fertilizer needs, much more attention must be 
paid while fertilizing the new generation high-oleic type hybrid 
sunflower due to the soil and plant analysis results.
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